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STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DENTON

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this _____day of ___________, 2022, personally 
appeared_____________________________________________of sound mind and body.  

Background:
My (Major Kenneth J. Green) Morgellons journey started the third week of March 2021 after
returning from Fort Huachuca, Arizona.   I was leading an Information Technology Assessment
Team for Accenture Federal Services, Army project.

After returning home around March 25, 2021, I started to feel a crawling sensation on my scalp.
I washed my scalp in the shower, but the sensation was still there.   I thought maybe I picked up
lice or  something from the hotel  while in Arizona,  so I  purchased some lice treatment and
applied it to my scalp.   The lice treatment still did not stop the crawling sensation.   About
three days after the crawling in the scalp, I started filling crawling in my eyelashes.  About a
week later I started getting bites, stings, and bumps on my body. I scheduled an appointment
with Flower Mound Dermatology in mid-April 2021.

Because of these bites and not understanding what caused them, I purchased a microscope to
see if I could capture what was causing these bites and stings.  

Diagnosis:
My first visit was to the Flower Mound Dermatology in April 2021. I was seen by a Physician
Assistant  named Ray.   Ray  examined me and  provided antibiotics;  however,  there  was  no
improvement.  During my next visit, Ray took a tissue sample via biopsy and also ordered a



blood test.  During my next visit, Ray said that the results stated that I had a rare infection that
he hadn’t see in 30 years.  Ray then prescribed a different antibiotic and Ivermectin; however,
there was still no improvement after four visits.

With no success in eliminating the crawling, biting, and stinging throughout the month of April
and May, I decided to visit U.S. Dermatology Partners, Doctor Caitlin Farmer and Village Vision
Center in Highland Village, Texas.  The day before visiting Doctor Farmer I received a painful
sting on my back.   With the tip of my finger, I  felt and saw a tiny black spec, followed by
another sting.  I took these photos and specimen to Doctor Farmer. The first photo shows the
head broken away from the body of this parasite; the second photo is a closer look at the body
of this parasite, and the third photo is a separate photo showing another parasite with my hair
follicle in its grasp. (There are over 100,000 species of various parasites)

Doctor Farmer analyzed me, took a biopsy, and proceeded to analyze the specimen.  Based on
her  diagnosis,  the  specimens  were  nothing  and  she  dismissed  any  parasite  infection.   She
provided a prescription for Doxyclicline, which helped heal a majority of the bumps; however, it
did not stop the crawling, stinging or biting sensation.  

Dr. Dannette Lammert, Village Vision Center, Highland Village, Texas assessed my eyelids and
eyelashes to determine what was causing the crawling and fluttering sensation.  Dr. Lammert
discovered traces and remnants of the Demodex mite. She provided an ointment and cleaning
directions  to  follow  for  four  weeks.   Following  my  doctor  appointments  with  Farmer  and
Lammert, In June 2021, I developed a blood clot in the back of my left knee. 

After visiting Doctor Farmer during the summer of 2021, I met with my Primary Care Physician
(PCP),  Doctor  Kevin  McKinney  in  Denton,  Texas.   Doctor  McKinney  analyzed  me  and
immediately referred me to another dermatologist at UT Southwestern Medical Center, Doctor
Jack  C.  O’Brien.   I  still  had  bumps,  and continued crawling,  stinging,  and  biting  sensations
throughout  my  body.   During  the  fall  of  2021,  Doctor  O’Brien  reviewed  the  bumps  and
prescribed Ivermectin and dismissed any parasite infection.  

Using my microscope, each time I felt a crawling sensation, I captured a picture of whatever
was present on that spot.  Each and every time there were threadlike fibers present:









My wife began searching the internet for any information fitting my symptoms.  She entered
stinging,  biting,  crawling,  and what  appeared to be a  threadlike  material  wherever  I  felt  a
crawling sensation.  She came across over 122 Morgellons Facebook groups with thousands of
members  containing  the  exact  same  symptoms  that  I  was  receiving.   The  all  called  the
issue/symptoms, Morgellons disease.



She then discovered several doctors/scientists/researchers that have already conducted various
levels of research on the disease.  The following doctors have conducted research in which I
have communicated to doctors and to various government organizations:

● https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FPLDL_nNRoIk
%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0gbnR1KtwJHTq_ARcHZlf_xS-
ujwxdbor6VYCzJnYBOjflf7j0pIG6qno&h=AT0uzClZzSPyEYiM8UwHLbr2vSynZBtmPv_b
cZqflFa6jWp49qs-
fwgIZKx_cTnGbE1tzgZJSyta0tXPzgeD7No54cIJaGtBwMpfNAZeH5Q7TLpv_WnQjvavAr
XgOvajCh31L8jK2zyw 

● https://www.personalconsult.com/articles/james-schaller-and-morgellons-
syndrome.html?fbclid=IwAR3X6C3Kuk9r-vUUsjtV1-
K3k62Y_Fk267224Mf2rTxoMsLEyLcjgaZ5u0U 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fL1AkeulWw 

● https://www.morgellons-research.org/morgellons/morgellons-diagnosis.htm?
fbclid=IwAR0PaHZGSsGBBNPrD3hwQEMqMYBvyx8wZXkDNOh7lQhD9pV5d8IbIHtbsn
A 

● https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3047951/?
fbclid=IwAR3ImSj5V9NLPvtVzwVIUsQ_XTLLnEVQpkJGyYeyAWMDiEusPbG50TLzgXU 

● https://www.lymedisease.org/morgellons-disease-not-delusion-says-new-study/ 

Subsequently, I met with Physician Assistant Cynthia Trickett, at North Dallas Dermatology in
November of 2021.  PA Tricket analyzed me and subscribed Eucerin cream/ointment to treat
my skin and Doxepin to make me sleep.  I  mentioned what my wife had found and how it
matched exactly what I was going through; however, everything I mentioned was dismissed.

I then met with Hematologist, Doctor Park’s at Lewisville Medical Center regarding the blood
clot.  Doctor Park’s placed me on the blood thinner, Eliquis.  I requested blood lab testing to see
if there was anything present in my blood.  Dr.Parks explained that the blood tests available in
his office were cursory level blood testing and that extensive blood level testing would have to
be  performed at  a  more  qualified  lab.   He  did  feel  that  something  in  my  blood could  be
contributing to the blood clot in my leg. 

Per Dr. Parks recommendation,  I  was able to get blood lab work through Fry Laboratories,
14807 N. 73rd Street, Suite 103, Scottsdale, Arizona 85260, around the first of January 2022.
Fry Labs sent my test results to my PCP, Dr. McKinney.  I then requested a copy from my PCP
and asked what to make of the results, that resulted in: 
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Page 1, “DETECTED (SUBSTANTIAL) – Substantial fungal-like and/or suspect DNA 
positive structures were observed using a dual-fluorescent staining technology (1-4). 
These findings are suggestive of an unspecified fungal, infectious, and/or parasite 
disease. The organisms displaying motility observed.”

Page 2, A substantial level of biofilm community-like structures, neutrophil 
extracellular traps, an/or organisms were observed using fluorescent DNA staining 
technology (1-8) or Giemsa using enrichment via centrifugation (9, 10). These findings 
are suggestive of an unspecified infectious and/or parasitic disease.”

Page 6, Rickettsia (rickettsia $ typhi) IgG 1:64 Positive R., Abnormal, Rickettsii

Dr, McKinny’s comment was “I have no idea what these tests mean. Who ordered them?”.
There was no interest  or  intellectual  curiosity  in  contacting  the lab to understand the test
methods, procedures or to research a method for resolving the test results.  The only concern,
was who ordered the tests versus, finding a solution for a longtime patient.   

I  then sent the test results to Dr. O’Brien and PA Trickett and the only feedback was ‘who
ordered the tests’, and again there was no interest or intellectual curiosity to understand the
procedure, process and methods or to find a solution to the test results. 

After the many doctor visits and lab results along with exact same results by thousands of
members in over 122 plus Facebook groups, I decided to send official letters to the CDC, EPA,
FDA, Secretary of Defense, Deputy Secretary of Defense, Speaker of the House, Department of
Homeland Security, World Health Organization, Fight Attendant Association, Hotel Association
and many others to bring awareness to this disease and prevent a risk to our national security.

I  received a reply from the FDA, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER).  The FDA
stated that they turned this over to their CDER team for evaluation. I replied to their letter
requesting a meeting with all of the researchers I listed above.

All the above statements are of fact to the best of my knowledge, and factually demonstrates
either  complete  ignorance,  a  lack  of  professional  intellectual  curiosity,  a  lack  of  ethics  and
morality, laziness, a direct order to not address this issue or a direct order to dismiss this issue.
Either one of these is pure negligence.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO ME, THIS ______DAY OF ___________, 2022

___________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF TEXAS

___________________________________
TYPED/PRINTED NAME & Expiration Date


